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World Series
Starts Today
In St. Louis
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Canine Ciiliers Go to College
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isatiotter Johlitly Keane
Is having his itijiury
Julian Javier is a ittitilditil starter
today. because it a hip injury, and
Ken Boyer will play with a hamstring muscle in the left leg.
This will be the rubber match
in series encounters between these
two teams. St. Louis and New
York have met in four post -season
skirmishes- -each winning two,
Keane plans to pitch Bob Gibson tomorrow and Curt Simmons
Saturday. Berra will counter with
Mel Stottlemyre and Jim finut.,r,

/1,1114’11IS illS41.

Security Officers
Set Watchful Eye
On Block Thieves

College Lecture Committee
Receives ASB Go-Ahead

SJS Grads
Will Lead
Fund Drive

111 e 11
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BUTHOT DAWG DADDY! You might win
a prize for the three of us! The second annual
Parents’ Day events slated for Saturday, Oct.
17, will include guided fours of departments
and facilities, luncheon, living quarters’ open

Photo by S,eve Sr
house, President’s Reception and the SJS vs.
Washington State football game. (Canine
models are available for adoption at Santa
Clara Valley Humane Society.)

Many Activities Planned
For Annual Parents’ Day

Ai thin. Lund and Pat Spooner
been named as co-chairmen
-1 this year’s Alumni Fund lin is
has been given the tub,
’’unit for Educational Excellence
FEE)."

Lund, a 1955 graduate of SJS,
is now an attorney in San Jose,
iHe was the student body president
at SJS in 1955. He will head the
alumni support portion of the
rive.
Spooner, also a 1955 graduate
. SJS, is now Vice President of
SliM Office Furniture in San Jose.
Ile will be the chairman of the
business and industrial support
portion of the drive.
FEE is designed to relieve the
crisis of diminishing funds on the
The funds deFreshmen must Ill rut in their state college
petitions in the College
115, rived from the drive will add financial support to the "state enS. Ninth St.. iislay
I p.m, if
lowest" colleges
they plan to quality lot. !he (hd.
The drive is aimed at the under14-15 ballot ill elect four freshmen graduate, graduate and faculty levels.
It will provide funds for addito Stighnt Council.
Fifty valid freshman signatures tional scholarships for undergraduates,
fellowships for graduates,
are required on the petitions in
and highly needed funds to allow
order to qualify for the ballot.
faculty members to do the best
All office seekers are also re- possible job.
quired to attend a special orientaLund and Spooner are now busy
tion meeting at 4 p.m. today in forming their teams to aid them
the Union.
in the drive.
Ken Lane. Election Board chairThe drive is set for October and
man. emphasizes that the candi- November, but it is hoped that it
date himself, or a designated rep- will continue until the goal that
resentative, must at tend the meet- has been set $100,000 has been
ing.
ix-ached and passed.

Freshman Petitions
For Council Posts
"n Required Today

No. II

Air Cleared

Or scOTT MOORE
The
Lecture CommiT ’N N
I has shifted into high gear loft., ling a misunderstanding with Ow
I ASH which delayed the entire pro’ gram for four confusing months.
The committee met last week to
I
planning this year’s heel ure
I
Dr. Frank G. Willey, committee
chairman, usually meets with his
’group during the spring semester

Editor

hi nt UIIVeI Is in

St. Louis today when the toniiliiir
faces of the American Le ag ue
champion New York Yankees meet
the National League’s winner, Si.
I.ouis- a final week pi.t.placement
of the Philadelphia Phillies.
Game time is 11 a.m. NBC will
begin television coverage at 10:47)
Veteran hurler Whitey Ford will
start on the mound for the Yankees and St. Louis will base its
opening games hopes on Ray Sa(leek’.
lierra’s
It looks as tImir.,.11
Yanks will 1,1:9. !lie series without
shortstop II lily luIu’k. tIlsu-hulull
C’omiiuis’,iu’ lilyPoril lick gave Ilti
Yankee,. I

TIISS

to plan the following

year’s pro-

ttrtIM.

Co-Rec To Present
’Levi Leap’ Tonight

World Wire

Putney To Speak
On ’World Crisis’

a pp roV ed this
levlure budget, it stipulated
Owl basis could be diverted from
the o;...serit committee to the new
ASB
once the new
hotly. takes two- the lecture program.
Dr. Willey interpreted the stipulation to mean that funds could he
diverted from his committee at
any time, even if firm commitments already had been made.
"We fell that with a new AS/3
committee, we didn’t want to make
commitments from the ASB-prosided budget and find that they
would repudiate ilion vs-In their
commitits. Iahl’S 1
1.X.
When coUtleil

This year’s delay resulted (nisi)
some confusion between the College Lecture Committee and the
ASB over the newly formed ASB
Lecture Committee.
The new ASH committee is set
U p to give the student body control
of the ASH-financed lecture program.
It is scheduled to take over next
month from the faculty-dominated
College Lecture Committee, which
has been administering the ASI3supported program for 10 years.
Confusion arose over a qualiflug stipulation Student Council attached to its approval of the Id"
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Prof
raws 175
at

U

"Combinatorial math is the
study of how many ways it is possible to select a given number of
objects from another given number of objects," Dr. Ivan Nis-en,
widely-published number theorist,
told an enthusiastic audience of
175 students and faculty members
in E132 yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Niven’s topic vs-as "Basic
Results of Combinatorial Analysis." His speech was a discussion
of various mathematical formulae
and specific problems.
I)
G
"G
= G
urn, 21," exclaimed Dr. Niven in
reference to a problem concerning
the placing of m objects in k
boxes. Everyone looked on knowingly.
Presently, Dr. Niven is a visiting professor of mathematics at
the University of California at
Berkeley. Some of his books and
other works are on display in the
science reading room in the library.
Dr. Nis-en is a graduate of the
University of British Columbia.
He received his Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago in 1938.
Yesterday’s lecture kicked off
the 1964-65 mathematics department lecture series.

The second annual Parents’ Day Shields will he given until
scheduled for Saturday. Oct IT, after an 8:30 registration.
promises to lie as successful as last
I.unch will be served from 11:30year’s event,
1.’10 in Spartan cafeteria.
To acquaint parents with the
Robert D. Clark, president gif the
;Ind ASB Presitlent Bob
1,hick thieves, beware canunis and voriiiiis dcpartitionts,
will officially greet SJS
SJS sectivIty oft leers have an eye guided tours lcd hy Army Non’,
I’ll is in ;in assembly scheduled
out for all block thieves, espe- Spartan Spva i’s and Sp.oian
2 p.m, in the Men’s Gym.
cially when they attempt to tido.
A receptil in will be held after
the blocks out from under th.
the assembly to acquaint parents
officers’ noses.
’with the new president. in CafeThe alertness of Kenneth Bratpi
icria A and B.
stein, SJS security officer, enTo give parents a first-hand view
abled him to apprehend two st,i
"C the college community, fraternidents while they were attempting
ties, sororities, dorms and approved
to take four concrete building
The Inicr-Dolip c.nin.ii will living centers will open their doors
blocks from the college garage
early Tuesday morning.
meet tonight at 6 in Moulder Hall between 4 and 7 p.m.
Major event of the evening will
The students failed to reckon to discuss tlw tile it will play this
be the SJS-Washington State game
with the fact that the blocks were semester.
I beginning at 7:30 p.m. at Spartan
stacked about 20 feet from the
At the close of last week’s meet- Stadium, with a pre-game show
Campus Security Office located in
ing. IDC President Rick Shuler given by SJS Marching Band.
the garage.
They were at-rested on a charge told the members to think of ways’ Prizes will be awarded to parof petty theft. The value of the that IDC could strengthen its i5-1I ents who have traveled the greatest distance; parents with the most
Works is $1.80.
sition in affairs that :avid the. children attending SJS, and most
SJS dormitories.
STS graduates. The long distance ,
Signup for Camp
The Inter-Fraternal Council %%WI winners last year were from Singacamp
tor Spurt
also meet tonight in the Delta ciiconunittee must he turned in by silon house, 155 S. 1111.
noon tomorrow according to Eu- 5:30. Jim Niven. IF(’
genia Archer, camp director. In- stated that the goal 01 II
With 14 out of 15 correct se- ball contest, Spartan Grid Picks, United Artists Theater. They ais.
terviews for the eight positions semester would be to rot ,r.
lections, Donald Collins. 728 S.
Five other contestants quail- Joe Meyer, 440 Maureen, Palo
will be tommrow from 1-4 p.m. Positive helping program tor 11
10th St., became the first vrinner fled as runner-up winners and will,Alto, with three errors; Robert
members.
in the College Union.
in the Spartan Daily’s new foot- receive two tickets each to the L. Groff, 739 Carmel, Sunnyvale:
Frank Hendricks. 124 S. Ilth at.:
vu Leap" is the theme of toPaul A. Albert, 309 Old County
night’s Co-Rec from 7:30 to 9:45
Road, Belmont, all with four erui the Women’s Gym,
rot’s; and Michael Alper, :185 S.
reit
this
week
will
be
badEAST GERMANY THREATENs PAssAGE 81.0c15
10th St., who was one of several
n ,n, volleyball, table tennis,
BERLIN (UN) Communist East Germany yesterday threatened hitirstinare,
contestants with five errors but
chess, bascheckers,
to call off its border pass agreement with West Berlin because id the
who came closest to the special
swimming, shuffleboard.
death of a Communist border guard Monday in the tunnel through ket ha ii,
tie-breaker question.
Berry Wineroth’s
dancing.
and
which 57 refugees escaped.
Collins received his compliJaguars will
roll
band,
the
rock’n
The East German Communist party newspaper Nene,: Deutschmentary flight passes to Los Anmusic.
land charged that West Berlin "bandits" killed Cpl. Egon Schnitz as powide dance
geles on Pacific Southwest AirSpecial entertainment for the
the tunnel was discovered early Monday.
lines from John Anderson, PSA
evening will be provided by folk
But Western witnesses said neither the refugees nor the West
Campus Representative yestetxlas
singer Don Gomes, a University of
Berliners who had helped them build the tunnel were armed. There Santa Clara student.
He plans to visit friends in L.,.
was speculation Schultz wait killed by mistake by another horder Students wishing to swim, muSt
Angeles but doesn’t know exactly.
guard, or had tried to flee himself.
when he will make his trip.
bring their own swim suits, bathVATICAN PASSES UNITY MEASURE
,- caps and towels. reminds Joyce
The San Diego Chargers-New
VATICAN CITY IUPI I The Ecumenical Council yesterday unitei
pablicity chairman.
York Jets tie was the only conisitind a plea for pardon from God and the Protestants for Cattail’,
test that Collins failed to pick
"sins" which may have helped divide Christianity.
correctly. Collins, who follow,
The cardinals, archl.ishops, bishops and other ranking prelatesports quite avidly, contends nit...!
in St. Peter’s Basilica wholeheartedly endorsed a confessional state
Pacific Coast teams are overrate.I
ment which admits that "all of us have the responsibility in
and therefore decided to go again-.
way for the sins of disunity."
the odds in picking Cal. USC an,t
In another vote, the council also approved a general
, c
I ir. Snell Putney, assistant proWashington to lose. The decisio.,
which would allow Roman Catholics to attend religious evrem..1.......1
of sociology at SJS, will
has paid off handsomely for
other denominations and unite with other Christians in common
Ills "Today’s World Crisis"
lins.
prayers for unity.
in
it 3:30 in E132 before a
Winners may pick up their the
pi in,: of the St nutent Peace
AIR FORCE LAUNCHES SECRET SATELLITE
titer tickets in J207 any afterno,..
VANDENBERG AFB. Calif. !UPI I A secret satellite, believed Cnion I SPU I.
this week.
one of the space -exploring discoverer series, was fired aloft toward
1)1.. Putney is the faculty advisor
DONALD COLLINS, left, first week’s winner in the new Spartan
This week’s Spartan Grid Pin,.
polar orbit Monday, the Air Force announced.
SPL1
Grid Picks football contest, is shown receiving his free flight
appearson
page 6: entry blank
The announcement, in keeping with current defense department
SP?’ \ i,v-vhairman Dale Spady
passes on Pacific Southwest Airlines from John Anderson, PSA
policy, said only that a Thor-Agena roeket booster (-timbal:Ilion 111111 h,. un d...; all interested students
must be brought lit 32115 by 1:11
Campus Representative. Today’s Spartan Grid Picks appears on
been used to launch the satellite,
to ’mewl.
day at 430 p.m.
page six,

IFC and IDC
Meet To Discuss
Semester Plan

bodge? hir !hit: Seolester.
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Spartan Daily Grid Picks
Announces First Winner
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Ii,,? his committee
.1 program until
it [’evened a clear "mandate" from
the ASB to make firm commitments.
Dr. Willey also noted that he
had submitted a proposed budget
to the ASB early last Spring and
had "urged them to approve it by
April 15" so we could begin work
on this year’s program.
As it was, council approved its
own committee on April 15 and
svas unable to act on Dr. Willey’s
budget request until May 13.
"The whole program was thrown
into paralysis by council action so
late in the year and the confusion
resulting from the budget stipulation," he declared.
Bob Pisan. ASB pr es iden t,
cleared the air of any further confusion in a letter last week to Dr.
Willey and his committee.
PISANO
Pistino provided the "mandate"
the lecture committee wanted. lie
said that the ASB fully intends in
support all commitments made by
the College Lecture Committee.
"We decided (Pisano’s letter)
was reasonably authoritative," Dr.
Willey said, "and immediately began to plan a program."
He is working closely with William Fox. of the activities staff,
hired hy the ASB as executive secretary to the new ASB Lecture
Committee.
Neither of them sees any problems in setting up a high-caliber
for this year.
Pisano told the Daily that he believes the unfortunate delay and
confusion resulted from a "lack of
.anmunication between
116’1

N

t,1111,’

Friends of SNCC
Hold Organizational
Meeting Thursday
SNCC" IStudent
-Friends
Non-Violent Coordinating Cornmitteei will hold its first organizational meeting Thursday at 3
p.m. in Faculty Room A of the
Spartan Cafeteria,
Although SNCC is well known
for its work in Negro Voter registration in the South, Miss Aley
emphasized that this is only a
small part of their work. She said
that "Friends of SNCC" is a northern organization which helps organize students who are concerned
the 7\:(,.fr,. situation in the

OPEN
TONITE
’TIL 9

0 BOOK
v STORE

More Bombings in South
International
it) Failed
The [’HSI, , 11411. White men
charged with bombing a Negro
home will go to a grand jury
in Magnolia, Miss., today and
officers investigated still another
explosion in the racially tense
southwest section of the state.
The latest blast occurred before dawn Sunday at a Negro
church building in Vicksburg.
Fourteen persons were inside the
structure at the time, hut only
two were slightly injured.
The building had been used as
a "freedom school" by Negro
civil rights wicket’s participating
in a drive to register Negro
voters.
Vicksburg Mayor John D. Holland promised a thorough investigation into the incident. "The
persons responsible will be prosecuted," he said.
It was about the 40th such incident in Mississippi since a
stepped -up civil rights campaign
began in early summer.
The four white men are
charged with dynamiting the
iii1,1 Mr, Alyene Quin. a

MOTORCYCLES RENTED
We RENT and SELL top males.
Tale
Flit dr monstiation

HARTKE MOTORS
731 W

Srm Ci.!r

FREE!
120 Page
Spiral Notebook
81.00 Retail Value

With Minimum $2.50
Gas Purchase

PURITAN OIL CO..
4th & Wiliam

Negri) cate operator m.ho had
been active in civil rights work,
in McComb on Sept. 20.
The fourBilly Earl Wilson
22, Paul D. Wilson, ’25, Jiff,
Prinston Wilson, 38, and Erik
F. Zeeck, 25, are charged with
unlawful use of explosives- --a
charge which could bring the
death penalty upon conviction.
Other developments:
Philadelphia, Mhot.: Three If fw
enforcement officers and two ex officers awaited trial and charges of violating the rights of six
Negroes held in their custody.
The men were charged by a federal grand jury with heating six
Negroes they arrested between
1961 and 1964. The grand jury
which returned the indictments
had been investigating the slayings of three civil rights workers near Philadelphia, but there
was no mention of this case in
the eharges against the six,
Meridian, Miss.: Two shotgun
blasts were fired into a Negro
home where several civil rights
workers were staying Sunday
hut n.,body was injured.
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1425 W. San Carlos Sheet
CYpress 8-1212

Menclay-Thurcday-Friday

Till 9 P.M.

Engineering Seniors
Your Future Is Unlimited in Los Angeles
Civil

Electrical

Sanitary

Engineers are needed for the challenging work of planning, designing, building and operating one of the
largest electric and water systems in the world. Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering representative, who will be on campus

Wednesday, October 14
Department

City of Los Angel,

of Water and Power

Thrust and Parry
,
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Pastors Explain
Stand on Prop. 14

MEN T.ANQ WILOGONG 1-(1,NGS
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"In the Village"
11460 SIC. BASIN WAY
SARATOGA
by Appointment)

167 3117

LIDO
CLUB
365 E. Julian Street

SPARTAN SPECIAL DINNER
1.95
14 oz. SIZZLING TOP SIRLOIN

Mark

Campus

Campus

PLUS CHILI BEANS

Pastor
Christ

Pastor

Dorn’s Comments
On ’List’ Issue

Rirciel

Coffee

Open 5:30 Until 8:30 P.M.

Stan says
stewardesses
don’t like
college students!
Poor devil. Doesn’t know about PSA, the
airline with the most flights between San

Chaplain Phelps
On Law and Morality
Editor:

Rutledge

nit ’ii Chore!, of

WHOLE BROILED CHICKEN
SaladBaked

Dan Emmet
Presto feriae

or

PotatoGarlic

dlitor:
Our thanks to William Wood lord for taking seriously our position against Proposition 14!
After all our stress on moral
ambiguity. on taking the social
and political realities as well as
1-,iith into account in making
mical decisions, after our insistence that persons cannot be
painted in black and white moral
terms, Mr. Woodford now makes
these claims for us. Gee. It would
be nice to have the kind of authoritative dictate from God
hich he ascribes to us.
.1ctually, we are opposing
’J -position 14 because we are
.fnvinced that here, in this one
ff’lance, is an issue so unam’,,mous that the church (which
o often must walk a tightrope
ween complex moral alternafl est can and must speak out
.iNtrly. A proposed const it ut ion, amendment which would Sanctum the right to discriminate,
which would deny to our state,
county and city governmental
agencies the powers to make or
enforce laws pertaining to rights
in selling or declining to sell
property, and which absolutizes
property rights over human
rights must be opposed from the
point of view of Christian faith.
This does not mean that those
persons who support the amendment are not Christian in other
arras 14 their lives. It does mean
that the contrast between the
Christian faith and the intent
and lir:alive of the amendment
itself is so great as to compel
the church to urge a "no" vote
on Proposition 14.

Students feel compelled to debate 017111y the merits of various
professors both hefore and after
they register for a class. This
grapevine method of evaluation
. . is not available to the
many students who have few
contacts on campus, It is of uncertain accuracy, its coverage
is very spotty ..." iTower List,
1964, inside front cover). Is the
grapevine method of professor
evaluation more controlled than
the consensus of about 13 slit dents?
Is the student the only one to
benefit from professor evaluation? Is an advanced degree,
tenure. or full professorship, or
even depart mental advancement
an indication of classroom fir
teaching ability? Is any individual, even with the aforementioned qualifications, above the
acceptance of constructive criticism that consists of "... a summary of student opinion .. ?"
tibia) What teacher’s association contends that ()pillion is
"libelous on the face . . .?
iSpartan Daily, Oct. 2, ’64, p. 1,
col. 71. They must have studied
law from a different book than
I did. Cannot a man who yells
’libel,’ low class enrollment,’
and ’harmed reputation’ instead
accept corrective criticism and
use it as a guide to self improvement?
These questions appear to be
Posed to the Committee on Student Affairs; I hope they can
answer them to the benefit of
the campos commonity.
John IC. porn
A1317

t I Wit years I have
heard considerable comment by
faculty members at San Jose
Stale College about academic
freedom. I believe a good portion
of these accusations of administrative pressure have been
warranted. This fact, in itself,
however, is not justification for
abandonment of academie responsibility.
A colleauite’s opinion, and a
51 talent’s opinion, of a professor’s
ability in the classroom do not,
and 1411(1111d not, always coincide.
For this mason I fail to see the
value of a faculty evaluation
list published for the students
by the administration.

In response to Bill Bechtell’s
invitation to the clergy:
Had we but world enough and
time, perhaps we clergy could
be content to preach and persuade, hoping for an inipmvemein in mankind over the long
haul. We could afford this, but it
would he rough on our minority
brothers; they would be the ones
to pay for this long indulgence
of man’s right to be immoral.
as indeed they have done for al
least 100 years.
Mr. Bechtell is quite right:
the law cannot make men moral,
much less make them loving
Even sadder, the law cannot
abolish the fears that scoriae us
from each other. But the law
can at least change the pattern
of act and consequence, so that
no one else pays for my exercise
of choice between morality and
immorality, so that, no one will
be "rushed, whether under the
wheels of my car or by my front

heratisr

WE GIVE THAT EXTRA TOUCH

body please tell him to call PSA Super
Llectra Jets FAST!

9/o4)eP4, 9itc.

San Francisco -Los Angeles
7b1-0818
Los Angeles -San Diego
776-0125
San Diego -San Francisco
Ir298-41311

13.50

19.85

College

Priced

PROMPT Si
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RENT

TYPEWRITERS
Siondard

Portable Electric
20g err day

As little as

Modern Office
Machine Company
124 E.

San Fernando

(Neat door to Cal

293-S213
look Store)

Come Over for
A Delicious
Steak Tonight

COLLEGE PRICES!
We’ve Served Spartans

\\,

From Rosecrest,
For your fashion sweet tooth
The Cottage has blended an
Excellent group of coordinates in

tor 14 Years
1/rtf

OPEN 24 HOURS

ANGEIAES
STEAK ’MUSE

le/7/7(’/’

I

of I apt is, Siki.98; shill,
is $1198. Others flow $7.9i! to $22.98 in sizes 8 to its.
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COTTAGE CASUALS

72 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
FREE PARKING
AL’S & EARL’S,

35 So

438 E. William
3rd

297-6725

Aro env. cActkoz,
col.co.vo- .exexci:v
C1XTCP C2
-

ec-,geF.

NOW! THAT FAMOUS GREEK "TAGARIA"
TAKES TO HIGHER LEARNING:

bag, a shoulder bag, for shopping and a smashing fash.
ion accessory. Zippered, too! Choose yours in predominantly red, blue, yellow, green, orange or black.
Lined!
3.98
The Heritage Group, zippered but unlined
3.49
Traditional Group, unlined, no zipper
2.98
Add 50c del. chg, plus tax. Send check-m.o.
Ottlet by mill, phone or shop soon at 2A6 Teklfolsb,
Berkeley, 1143-5065

OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M.

8.35

Walter E. Phelps
Protestant Episeinial Chaplain

The Togaria ... greatest boon yet to college girls who
lead busy lives on the campus and off. Hand-woven in
Greece in rich uesigns, it leads many lives. It’s a school

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.
Low, low fares. On-time flights. Some-

College Styled

door slammed in his fare.
The best any law call do is
free us to change for the good.
Mr. Bechtell has given us a salutary warning: that we not
count on law to do what we
must accomplish by a change of
heart.

FREE DELIVERY
980 So. Second St.
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Ladies’ Plain

SKIRTS
CLEANED & PRESSED

55c

J

Cleaners
25 S. 3rd - San Jose
IANk

CY 2-1052

BILLIARD ROOM

CUE
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PH. 297-9629

384 SO. 2nd ST.

Only Two Blocks From Campus
BETWEEN E. SAN CARLOS and SAN SALVADORE

Another
Spartan Bookstore
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*First Class Flight to
Hollywood -Burbank
$11.50
Airport
* To Palm Springs
I. I.

$19.00
81111

CALIFORNIA
TIME AIRLINES, INC.
A

286-1862 for Reservations

SCHEDULED AIRLINE
*
San lose Municipal Airport
TURNABOUT MODELSBridal model Louise Ettare adjusts her
bridesmaid’s veil. The attendant is Kaye Starr Thompson. The
models are getting ready for the Phraferes bridal fashion show
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Concert Hall. A wedding gown, veil and
bridal suite accommodation will be given away.

HIGH STYLING AND
CAMPUS CASUAL
BARBER

SPECIAL for S.J.S. STUDENTS

"it 10Pci

SHAMPOO AND SET
Regular $.1.h0
1/

linosaimmlor _

WADY, I o -II, !DI DTP 111DIUSmaid, and "hopefuls" will view
yards mut yards of satin and
lace Saturday’ when Phraterest,
national service organisation,
sponsore a bridal fashion show
in Concert Mill.
Grand awards at the 2 p.m.
show include a bridal gown and
veil froin Mary’s, which is furnishing I he gowns 1110dPied, 111111
ii honeymoon in the bridal suite
Claremont in
III Ihe
Berkeley.
Two bridal consultants from
Mucy’s. San.Jose unit San Francisco, are assisting the RINI.
teres.
To aid Ow prospective brides
in planning their own weddings,
a display cake, reception table
settings and brklal bouquets will
Ii e on display.
Minette Mullen, general chairman. will present the welcoming
:abbess. Organ musie played hy

Moyer Bros. Music

$300
VII I. I .i.,y

Guitar Lessons
Folk Music
r
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480 ..outh 10th
318 ecuth 10th et
OPEN ON MONDAY
293-9955
293-9816
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Here Comes the Bride
Down the Fashion Aisle [:
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Levis! The pants you
need for around
pus. Here are the originals, long & lean as you
like ’em. They’re sturdy,
tough Bull Denim, 100%
cotton twill and Sanforized not to shrink. Get
them in "White:’ Cactus
Green and Loden. 4.25

1.

14
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Adult’

a musical background for the
bridal models and attendants.
Modeling vs:editing gowns and
headpieces will be Krtye Starr
Thompson. Rosie Soto, Donna
Kerston, Sue Anderson, Miki
Faber, Carol Grossknpf, Kenya
Johnson, Kathy Payne, Julie
Jones and Louise Et tare.
Attending the brides as maids
of honor land bridesmaids will
he Vit;ki Smith, Gina Levitt,
Carolyn Baynes, Jane Nelson.
Carol Straub, Linda McClure,
Kathy Benbow, and Pam Kellogg.
In midi lion to the gra nil
awards, bridal portraits, gift
certificates, dinners, and a weekend for two lit Stateline will be
given.
’rickets are available for $1
at the Student Affairs Business
its 1.1

duni tog
is Hi. uI,i,i

tug

laileess is silos.,
usirsliullss iris lint
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Greek Houses
Elect Officers

T

GIRLS

Fraternities and sororities are
presently electing officers to lead
the Greek organizations.
Heading the Delta Zeta pletli!..
tlass is Carole Fregosi as mesiitelit. ()flier officers inelialt.
Kathy Rhymer, social chairman:
Linda Taylor, secretary-treasurer; Donalyn McCurry, scholarship chairman; Jacque Reed,
Daurice
activities chairman;
Graves and Harryl Hyman, song
ehairman; and Sharon Parnell,
erooming chairman.
Newly chosen 1)7. active officers are Marlin-ID Stanford,
treasurer; Lorrie Bernath’s, at.ies chairman; Carolyn Rouse,
standards chairman, and Sandra
Morck, historian.
The Chi Omega pledges have
elected Lynn Allen as their
president. Other pledge officers
are Helen Marchese, secretary,
and Penny Peterson, treasurer.
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity have chosen
Gary Vannal ter as their new
president. He replaces Ron Culler, who resigned because he
was recently married. Bill James
has taken over the duties of
treasurer.
With an enrollment of more than
20,000 students, San Jose State
is the largest of California’s state
colleges.

Keep in shape at the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
personal attention

And
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Lose:
3" off waist
I" off thigh
3" off hip
12-15 lbs. wgf.
Vain:
2" on
1" on
2" en
3" on
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cIf
bust
hip

Coupon
present this coupon
and Save $3.00
on month course
San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910
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Fulfilled Prophecies Concerning
Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ is the subject of over 300 Old Testament prophecies.
given several hundred years before His birth. It is remarkable that those
prophecies relating to His birth, life, death, and mission have been fulfilled. History confirms that the smallest detail came about as predicted.
They confirm beyond a doubt that Jesus is the true Messiah, the Son of
Sod and Savior of the world.
Check the following Bible references listing Old Testament prophecies
and their fulfillment in the tile, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Prophecy
the town of His birth
born of a virgin
--His prophetic ministry
triumphal entry into
Jerusalem on a donkey
rejection by Jews
betrayal by a friend
thirty pieces of silver,
His price, later given to
a potter
silent when accused
scrouged and spit upon
vicarious suffering
given gall and vinegar
words said on the cross
exact words of mockery
piercing hands and feet
casting lots on robe
buries with rich
resurrection

Old Testament
Prediction
Micah 5:2
Isaiah 7:14
Deal. 18:15.19
Deut. 34:10

New Testament
Fulfillment
ma;th3w 2 1
Matthew 1:20-23
John 17:8. 14:24,
12:48

Zechariah 9:9
Isaiah 53:3
Psalm 419
Zechariah 11 1? 11

John 12:13. 14
John 111
Mark 1410
Matthew 26-14 I5,
27-3 7

Isaiah
Isaiah
Isaiah
Psalm
Psalm
Psalm
Psalm
Psalm
Isaiah
Psalm

Matthew 26-62 63
Matthew 26.67
II Cur. 5.21
Matthew 2734
Matthew 27.46
Matthew 27 43
John 20:27
Mark 15:24
Matthew 27:5/ 66
Acts 2:31.32

537
50:6
53:4-5
69:21
22:1
22:7-8
22:16
22:18
53:9
16:10

Prophecies yet to be fulfilled.
future return to punish Zechariah 14:1.11
future return to rule ’

Rev. 19:11.20
Matt. 16:27
I Thess. 1:7 11
Rev. 20:11 15,
Matt, 25:31 46

Daniel 2:44 45,
7:13.14

Jesus claimed to be God and for this very claim He was crucified
in fullillment of a prophecy given hundreds at years before He was born.
He said, "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Lile; no one comes to the
Father except through me." (John 14:6). While on trial before the crucifixion the high priest asked Jesus, "Are you the Christ, the Messiah, the
Annointed One, the Son of the Blessed?" Jesus said, "I am." Whereuopn
the high priest tore His garments and said. "You have heard this blas
phemy. What is your decision?" (Mark 16:60.65). Alter His resurrection
Jesus appeared to the eleven disciples and they fell down and worshipped
Him. He said to them, "All authority, all power of rule in heaven and on
earth has been given to Me. Go and make disciples of all nations baptiz
ing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit . . . and low, I am with you constantly until the end of the age."
(Matthew 28.17.20)
Humility has always been a cardinal virtue in the lives of truly great
men. Too, good men always have a sense of their unworthiness. Could it
be that Jesus was an egomaniac? Was He deluded or was He actually
Cod? His claim to be God, and the prophecies about His life, death and
resurrection are facts which you can verify for yourself. Above all else
you can meet and know this same Jesus Christ and have all doLbts din
appear about Who He really is.
IA

Contemporary Christians

on

Campus

Box 11791, Palo Alto
LEM:a IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CL ARA

IN SANTA CLARA: STEVENS CREEK PLAZA
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Soccer’s Popularity High;
Future Cold War Weapon?

FREE!

it

120 Page
Spit al Notebook
.

Value

With Minimum $2.50
Gas Purchase

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th St William

l
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Soccer, the world’s nit :
. routs! beitiome Li WOO je in
used hy the free world to fight the cold war.
This is the opinion of Washington psychological warfare experts
who claim SOCCC I’ could enable us to win prestige around the world and
prevent losing perhaps another country to the Communists.
,

Once thought
soccer has become
Of course, its
the national sport

of by Americans as only a game fur foreigne7;,
very popular in the U.S.
popularity internationally is unexcelled. Soccer is
in over 100 countries.

According to the psychological warfare experts report, II million
, spectators pay to see their favorite soccer men in action every week
’around the world. Millions more see matches on television.
This popularity, the experts feel, is something the United States
must take advantage of in its fight for world freedom with Communist
nations.
A proposal was made that the Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washington
create a soccer all-star team of the best soccer players available in the
Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines to beat the "tar" out of the Russians, Yugoslays and other Communist countries.
The U.S. continually loses soccer matches to these countries now
In the Conseil International Du Sport Militaire ((ISM) held annually’
in Europe. Thirty-four countries participate in the games.
Soccer is the biggest attraction of the 14 events held. It is here
where the U.S. loses prestige. America fares well in other events, but
falls down in soccer.
(’ISM, according to Spartan soccer coach Julie Menendez, promotes friendship through sports competition in the military. "Instead
If meeting on the battlefield, they meet on the sports field," says
Menendez.

Horde Beats AF;
Ardis Leads ATO
"A" league 104461111 powerine.
Phi Sigma Kappa Nit 2, ft
Horde and All ha Tau Omega NC,
2 play feature games today hi
3:43.
Alien 11811 takes on the Phi
Sigs, Reel Horde meets Kirkham
Hall and ATO battles the Air
Force ROTC.

Water Poloists Will Play
In ’Grecian Bath’ Tonight
Their pool is ljl,o. a Grecian
bath. ’rho referee:, are I "reed to
Stand
in a timer situated on a
deck userlooking the potil."

This is the setting at the Olympic Club tarld aVVOrdilla t1) raileh
IA.. Walton. Thc Sparti III
y
water polo team, sshich visits the
"11" league feature games find (IC pied at 8:30 p.m. today, will
the Fugitives arid Chinese Ban- be participation: ill its first away
dits clashing and the Raiders game of tlie SeaSIS1.
meeting Army
The pie, ii Is an immense contrast
In Monday’s "A" action Reel to the sntill HparLan Pool which
Horde outscored Air Force ROTC has baffled and clattiteed oppon29-21 behind Chris Philbrick’s. two ents who are used to ;-1 larger pool.
TD receptions, Phi Sign NO. 2
Walton. who expects the Olymhlankdo Markham Hall 33-0, ATO pic Club to offer the most difficult
No. 2 shill out the Snakes 26-0 competition thus far, has listed
on the strength of 13111 Ardis’ four so’, eral reasons why the Spartans
TO passes. and Allen Hall edged will face a 3-5 goal deficit the
Newman Knights 13-12.
moment they enter the pool.
In "B" league action Air Force
"The physieal advantages III,
ROTC No. ’2 deadlocked the Ani- Olympic Chits s ill enjoy are tr.:
mals 0-0. the Fugitives beat the merous. They are used to tht
Raiders 6-0. Army ROTC clob- huge salt water Hail.
Islets.,
bered Hi House 26-0, and the Lo- due to their Faith’ IStin inn to
bos bombed Juniper Hall 13-0.
netts the action, (often have t
Max Cowan passed to Al Was- guess. Usually they guess in th
serman for the Fugitives’ only home team’s favor."
score and the win. Tom Barnam
In addition to the physical a..
threw two
Hitt
vantages,
he
nympic
hos’ win.
perennia I ly I he hest team in ’

now.

The

TO p.e4.e.ti

The report by the warfare experts points out that socrer builds
heroes. U.S. agents found in Mexico that many people could identifs VA"’ :0-",...2030:e
wreStrotar...e’strer.e*.C..40"1
pictures of Soviet soccer players, hut not pictures of the late Presidele
Kennedy.
The United States, then, in order
REMOVE HAIR permanently and successfully from Lip, Face.
to keep pace with the Russians.
Body, etc. with
must assert its international suELECTROLYSIS
(the
Modern, easy way, the Right way)
premacy in the sport. Militarily
BE FREE forever of the constant drudgery of using old-fashioned
as pointed out, soccer could give
methods which are only temporary
creams, tweezing, warring and
us added prestige.
bleaching.
We need improvement in the
PHONE NOW for your free private consultation and appointment
amateur ranks. The Olympics are
and literature, for more complete information on PERMANENT liAIR
REMOVAL.
always dominated by other counFlowers
tries in the sport of soccer. The
and
U.S. must make gains in soccer inCorsages
*295-2321
Experienced, Ethical, StateIjcnsed Electrologist
tereollegiately as well.
for all
Sondeno Bldg., 1211 Park Ave.
For if fielding winning military
Also Saturday Aurnuratnents
Occasions
I block horn Sears; on Bus Lines
TREE PARKING
soccer teams will help the free
CV 2-0462
10th & Santa Clare
world, so will fielding a powerful
American soccer team in the
Olympics.
And it appears we may do this
one day soon.
Over 2(X) colleges now field soccer teams compared with 153 in
1957, according to Thomas J. Hamilton, chairman of the NCAA Fitness Committee. Soccer is rising in
popularity.
Even in high school physical education programs soccer is making
gains. The committee reports over
32,000 students are now playing
the sport in over 1,400 high schools
in the country.
City College of San Francisco
coach Roy Diederichsen commented at an NCAA division meeting
recently that local players can be
and are just as good as foreign
players from anywhere. USF coach
Steve Nogoesco says, "We’re changing the idea that soccer is a game
for foreigners."
Maybe soon, the U.S. will bp a
A n it who
soccer powerhouse.
knows, America could win the cold
war with a soccer match iltanome

Let the Beauty of your Complexion Show

Neejtato ae

a 4,01 oe41-,/
aird cmc ’fiber, only Bus makes Preciuns9

Bakmas
Flower
Shop

LINDA SILVA

Traditional as the Big Game ...
Weeluns! With comfortable, attractive
elegance, poised, easy.doestit styling
in
and hand sewn moccasin toe
ulassic smooth leather, or new, clash
mg Scotch Grain. That’s Weejuns. by
Bass of course!

Mak. Wermn.
G.M.BASS IS CO..

gib main SSW. Wilton. 0.44,41

.11 11 II
I: 1{1:1

cc teti
cr 11
I graduates 01 many Id the
Bay Area college teams and
European stars.
The spartahahes. who defeated
the University of California oi
Davis, 12-2 Saturday, will fat
stiffer test in the prelim,’
game against the Olympic
reserves at 7:30 p.m.
Davis, with three
no defeats prior I.
game, trailed the Spartaltabes uc ci;.
two goals loo one at halftime.
"In the third quarter, said
ton, "we began to play our
game. It consists of a contin
Iwo circle pattern, with three J -r lions. By the end of the quarter
Davis was no longer close."
Bruce McCall was high scorer
1th thee,’ J,Jats

Witkirv.or Blades
S34!
cue stainless -steel blades per
ickage. The finest blade in
.rre world.

71)

52 S. 4th

WANT GOOD, FRIENDLY SERVICE?

For

30

years SILVA

your tank gets low or you need
your car fixed up, drop in and see
us. You’ll be glad you did.

"s.4thst SILVA SERVICE ,,5896B
LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU

the issue.

SCU Releases Cottrell
SANTA CLARA I UP11 Paddy
Cottrell, long -time Santa Clara
baseball coach and former New
York Yankees scout, Wednesday
was given his release.
Rev. James E. Swecters, S.J.,
athletic director, said that Cottrell was unable to return to work
at the start of the fall term.

CYCLING
BUSINESS

68 years of service to Santa Clara Valley. See us for qualify and safety
at competitive prices! Guaranteed productswe service whet we sell,
psugoaa $69,95 and $79.95, A sharp
speed &railer bike with 27"

10

wheels and 21", 23", 24" and 251/2"
homes. Featuring Made confer.pull
brakes with dural hubs and handle
bar slam. Now Simplex Prestige

De.

railer.

THIS WEEK’S SPARTAN SPECIAL
STRETCH CORD STRAPS (reg. 39t ea.)
25t ea.
Norman 10 -speed &railer
bike with 26x11/4" tires, 21"
frame.

Special $49.95

Steyr (the makers of Mercedes
Benz automobiles) 3.spai4il light’
weight bicycles: Men’s and
Ladies’ . . set up adjusted and
guaranteed

$39.95 and up

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
Established 1896

72 SO. 2nd ST.
IND
’

fir

fula

CY 3-5808

Adit. of Falstaff Brewing Corp. of San Jose, Calif., in fond derlicati,ri to rod,lin,,,

nom!,

has

serving S.J.S. students. Next time

ale .4 1.)lig.
OUR

SERVICE

been the best in town. We enjoy

1-?’.,-.)..usszlz_zugz_zzw3z2mugggszzyz__

IS

1101’

wi.man’s home companionship & the making of great beer.
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prize

It’s New!
JUST ARRIVED
Blue Trimmed T-Shirts*
$1.75

FREE

Paper Bark Books

Jel-immercd r000d-lrip
rigt.I4s
flight to IAl
on Varilie Sootillses1

erp.

OVER 5,000 AVAIL ABLE

CAL BOOK

;dines

cpartan geole4tere

Runner-up Prizes

134 E. San Fernando

Tickets to United Artists Theater

"Right on Campus"

Texas A&M at USC

Rice at Stanford

Contest Rules: Here’s How You Enter
I. Watch the Spartan Grid Picks page in the SPAR1 AN DAILY every Wednesday for your

FLY PSA
$ I 3.50 vA;;!,
Plus
$1 9.85 T.,.

San Diego (75 min. )

250/6 off

entry blanks.
2. Fill out the entry blanks by listing the asterisk (*) MERCHANDISE SPECIAL found in
each of the sponsor’s ads and select your grid picks by marking the appropriate box. To
receive credit for a tie game, you must predict it by marking the "tie" box. Do not
neglect to indicate your answer to the special tie-braker question each week. Do not
indicate any scores.
3. Complete your entry by printing your name, address, and telephone number on the
entry blank.
4. Bring your entries to Room J207 in the Journalism Building between the hours of 1:30
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:30 P.M. ON FRIDAY. DO NOT MAIL YOUR ENTRY.
5 Watch for the winners in next week’s SPARTAN DAILY. DO NOT CALL OR COME
IN PERSON TO THE SPARTAN DAILY OFFICE TO FIND OUT THE WEEK’S WINNER.
THE WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED.

Lowest Jet-Powered Fares*
Los Angelcs { 55 min.)

California at Miami

Res,. rt,rns Call 761.0518 or Sou Your Local Travel Agent

OCTOBER SPECIALS

on all
BATHING CAPS*

&-ryillytrow.40
UCLA at Syracuse

SALE

"MY FAIR LADY"

LIGHTWEIGHT SPORTCOATS*
from $11.88

Original sound track recording

UOP at Washington St.

Oregon State at Washington

HOUSE OF RECORDS
Oregon at Idaho

3id & San Fernando

VAIET GEN S

I Block Off Campus

171 S. FOURTH STREET

One Large Cugginos’ Cheese

VEND/4i
515 South 10th

Expert Brake

Special

Bad brakes can endanger your

8/7

Texas at Olilahoma

&Iraq .9.s . . .

N,111

13t1-1

297 8119

Silva Service

I. Only currently enrolled San Jose
State College students may enter.
2. Students are limited to ONE entry

per person.

3. All entries become the property of
the SPARTAN DAILY.
4. The SPARTAN DAILY and/or San
Jose State College is not respon-

Starring

PRECISION WATCHES

FRED MacMURRAY

S. F. 49’ers at
Green Bay Packers

POLLY BERGEN

United Artists Theater

liu.cis
-er.eiaty

275 South First
Next to U/A Theater

263 South 1st

Oakland Raiders at
New York Jets
Rising to the
Forefront *

Lowest Gas
Prices

A

245 Keyes
498 South 4th
10th & Taylor

Puritan Oil Co.
L. A. Rams at Chicagu Bears

\\\,.
CAR EZZA
$11.00
E31-1010M’S
FINE SHOES
135 South First, Downtown
Vallay Fair Shopping Cent,

San Diego at Boston

sible for any entries that are lost
or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to
be considered by the judges.
6. In the event that two or more entries
have the same number of correct
selections, the contestant who
comes closest to the special tiebreaker question will be the winner.
7. All complimentary flight passes
awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on July I, 1965.
8. The SPARTAN DAILY reserves the
right to correct errors, to extend
deadlines and to make necessary

293.1953

10

additions or corrections to these
rules.

9. Persons so designated by the SPARTAN DAILY shall constitute the
panel of judges. Their decisions
shall be final regarding both determination of winners for awarding of

prizes and for deciding on disqualification for any reason whether

through entry faults or evidences
of collusion or any other ineligibility.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s
acceptance of all contest rules and
of the judges’ decisions.

Addres..:

Blank Entry

Blank Entry

Spartan Bookstore
PSA

_
Cal Bookstore
Armstrong Pharm.
_
_
_
Roos7Atkins
House of Records

How many total net yards
will California gain rushing
and passing against Miami
this Friday night?
A

Merchandise Special

1i ’.it. i I

Visitor,

Yards
MARK ONE OF THREE BOXES
TI.

Rice

I

Stanford

I

Miami

Texas A&M

I

Idaho

Oregon St.

I

Washington

Texas

Hudson’s
United Artists

USC

Syracuse

Oregon

Henry’s

Silva Service

_

UCLA

UOP

Roberts Bookstore

Horne

California

Vaughn’s

Cugginos’

Tie -Breaker
Question

Blank

(

Phone:
ADVERTISER

STORE

Scsulh 10141

Spartan Grid Picks
Entry Blank Entry
Name:

BOOK

Mississippi at Florida

78 South 011 295 890

Contest Rules:

kisses for

/7 Iova

Wo Del;ver

Whittier at Redlands

Starts Friday

echert,ti)

Wichita at Utah St.

Good for Wednesday Only
When You Bring In This Ad

nail

OPEN
TONITE ’TIL 9 P.M.

See us soon.

$1.00

Reg. 69c

off

1037o

life. How long has it been since
you had your linings checked?

for

45c Chicken*

SLIDE RULES*

Service*

PIZZA

CY

518 South 10th

Columbia Records Present

Men’s Short Sleeve fradifional
. . . $3.99
SPORT SHIRTS* .

011111

4

Washington St.
I

Oklahoma

Whittier

Redlands

Wichita

Utah St.

Mississippi

Florida

S. F. 49’ers
11Oakland Raiders

Green Bay
New York Jets

Puritan Oil

L. A. Rams

Chicago Bears

Bloom’s Shoes
-was

S. D. Chargers j

Boston Patriots

